14th Annual One Act Play Festival

**Nothing’s Ever on Anymore**
by adan lanman

directed by devin goodman
lighting design by cassandra donatelli
costume design by grace interlichia
sound design by kevin brice
props design by jessica chinelli

daniel ...... nathan damon
josh ...... benjamin mitchell
girl ...... carolyn magri

**HDTV**
by brian giacalone

directed by mo seraji
lighting design by cassandra donatelli
costume design by jennifer uvina
sound design by kevin brice
props design by jessica chinelli

the grandmother ...... jacqueline o’donnell
the grandson ...... matthew mccormick
the people inside the television ...... hannah bazarian and alison schoefer
dakota fanning ...... erica hyman

**Il Corso**
by frank colaruotolo

directed by jessica chinelli
lighting design by roxy blunt
costume design by lakiesha holyfield
sound design by kevin brice
props design by jessica chinelli

benedict ...... alex montes
claudio ...... benjamin mitchell
beatrice ...... emily breeding
rosa ...... rachael o’neill
angels ...... hannah bazarian and alison schoefer

for the ur international theatre program

artistic director ...... nigel maister
production manager ...... gordon rice
administrator ...... katie farrell
asst. technical director ...... sarah eisel
props masters ...... carolotta gambato & macie mcgowan
box office & front of house manager ...... macie mcgowan

curator/directing mentor ...... michael herman
design mentor ...... nadine brooks taylor
production manager ...... penina rubin
production stage manager ...... natalie aldich
assistant stage manager/lighting ...... elizabeth bradley
assistant stage manager/sound ...... eric cohen
production/shop liaison ...... chris fulia
audio-visual engineer ...... kevin brice
master electrician ...... cassandra donatelli
assistant master electrician ...... roxy blunt and michael mayor

special thanks
aggy dune, poochi, drama house
prof. katherine mannheimer, sarah hammond
philip frey, franny swanson, joe viola
lion dom & the lions club of chili

LR international theatre program presents